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The volume of a whisper peirces the mind?
An unspoken request to stay, left behind?
A sweet nothing sours the stomach so?
With two steps backwards, a spin you go.
Emotion fluquates like a jet stream?
Low pressure system, absence of sun beams?
With peeks and valleys, smiles and frowns, 
Muscles fail to control the ups and downs.
Guilt invades the front lines of thought, 
Feeling selfish, longing for what I want.
Time suspended heart beat, eyes retreat, 
Slow motion steps, shuffle your feet.
Eyes mist, clinched fist, last kiss, 
I got the gist of all that I'll miss.
Let you go, fly free like a dove?
Only when it's free is it love.
I let you go (let you go), on your own (on your own).
I let you go (let you, let you go) on your own (I let
You...).

Go ahead, live your life without me.
Go ahead and GO, on your way (GO ON WITHOUT ME).
Go ahead, live your life without me.
Go ahead and DON'T, let me make you stay (GO ON
WITHOUT
ME).
Go ahead, live your life without me, Go ahead, walk
Away.

Somtimes you feel we're pretending, 
Hearts mending, love never ending.
Like the demand of a future planned, 
Fate seemingly taken out of our hands.
Through the digits devide, unkind, 
A feeling sought, but one that few find.
A treasured unearthed, a rebirth... 
Of a feeling of life and worth, rehearsed.
A casual comfort that comes first, 
Or a love both blessed and cursed, or worse?
Destiny to be, you without me, 
Futile resistance is elementary, 
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Like school, been fooled, The rule, 
Golden when we folded, so cruel.
When I let you go, fly free like a dove?
Only when it's free is it love.
I let you go (let you go), on your own (on your own).
I let you go (let you, let you go) on your own (I let
You...).

Go ahead (GO), 
Go ahead (GO), 
Go ahead (GO), 
Go ahead and...
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